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My chief aim was to honour the innocent men, women and children who were treated unjustly 
over a century ago, and all those who have suffered the ripple effects since. When we first started 
making this project, we thought we were making a historical Documentary relevant to a few 
ethnic communities in Canada. We had no idea how incredibly relevant it would be today, not just 
in Canada but around the world! In these times of  “alternative facts”, xenophobia and talk of 
registering undesirable “others”, this film has now become an urgent call to those who could 
easieasily repeat the mistakes of the past. This film aims to cultivate empathy in the place of fear.

Ryan Boyko and Diana Cofini

Ryan Boyko

THAT NEVER HAPPENED reveals the story of Canada's first national internment operations 
between 1914 - 1920, when over 88,000 people were forced to register and more than 8,500 
were wrongfully imprisoned in concentration camps across Canada, not for anything they had 
done but because of where they came from. 

In 1954 the public records were destroyed, and in the 1980s a few brave men and women began 
working to reclaim this chapter in history and ensure future generations would know about it.

Synopsis:
Between 1940 and 1920 over 8500 people were wrongfully imprisoned in Canada.

Logline:

78 minute Feature Documentary

Canada’s First National Internment Operations
That Never Happened



He is a multi award winning Visual Artist and an accomplished Actor who has performed 
on many of Canada’s finest stages including The National Arts Centre in Ottawa, two seasons 
with the Shakespeare on the Saskatchewan Festival and two seasons at The Stratford Festival 
of Canada, where he won the Tyrone Guthrie Award.

Ryan has appeared on several television series' including “Flashpoint”, “The Listener” and 
“Outlaw Bikers”. Ryan played Toronto Maple Leafs Hockey legend Bill Barilko and most 
recentrecently, appeared in the Movie “Chokeslam” (2017).

"That Never Happened" is Ryan's feature Directorial debut, which began its festival circuit 
in June of 2017. 

Ryan's next feature film "Enemy Aliens" is in the final stages of financing.

Ryan Boyko is the Founder and CEO of Armistice Films Inc. 
It is Ryan’s mission to illuminate epic, untold stories for 
international audiences.

Ryan was Producer, Writer and Director of the innovative, 
award winning series “The Camps”, which premiered on 
September 8th 2016. The 33 episode series has been seen 
in in 174 countries and has garnered two awards, 
The IndieFest Award of Merit with Special Mention and 
an Award of Recognition from the Hollywood
International Moving Pictures Film Festival.
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Total Running Time: 78 min / Color / RED Digital / 1.85:1 / Stereo or 5.1 / 23.98 fps / English

 



Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDZ4HnX--hg

IMDb: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt6003552/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ArmisticeFilms/

Twitter: @ArmisticeFilms @cofinidi @Ryan_Boyko 

Web: www.armisticefilms.com
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